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Girl Is Also Dead While
J3oy Is pesper

ately J
BY MISTAKE

ChathamVa Woman Leaves
Pathetic Letter to Her Sis

ter Explaining Deed

DANVILLE Va April special
Irom Chatham Va says

As the result of a most horrible mis
take Mrs Nannie lies dead at her
home near Concord Church nine miles
from this place with a bullet wound
through her heart shot by her own
hand her twelveyearold daughter
Winnie lies dead in the same room from
an overdose of strychnine accidentally
administered by hermother in the place
of quinine and her tenyearold son
Cahell is desperately 111 in an adjoin
ing room from strychnine poison admin
istered in like manner

on the Scene
J I Hall who lives near the Howe

house was aroused from his slumbers
this morning by the screams of a wo
man Mr Hall and his son at once re

lo the Bow home
They were met at the door by the wo

man who told them she had killed her
children by mistake Mrs Bowe also
state d that after learning of her fatal
errrir she had herself taken both strycn
nine carbolic acid

While rr Hall was administering to
the boy Mrs Bowe left the house A
few minutes later her body was discov
ere d near the door with a bullet through
the heart A pistol with one chamber
empty was lyln near her

Mrs Bowe was the widow of Thomas
C Bowe whodied a year ago She was
about forty years of age

Pathetic Letter to Sister
woman also wrote a pathetic let

to her sister In which she said she
wanted certain disposition to be made of
her property In the letter she said she
had inadvertently poisoned her children
and

i There s a rumor urrent to theveffect
that Mrs Bowe had said she was tired
ofAllying and would probably take her
own life

A coroners ury has reviewed the re
malls and will render a verdict on Mono
day

MOTHER A SUICIDE
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KILLS EIGHT PERSONS

at Work in Virgin ia Mine

t Into Eternity Two

Badly Injured

BOANOKE Va April
and explosion at 130 this afternoon in
a limestone quarry at Ardway a few
miles west of here caused the instant
death of eight laborers while two others
are so badly injured that there are
slight hopes for their recovery

The dead are
John Fortner colored Walter Miller

colored John Harris colored Tobe Sut
colored O Davis colored A

Vaughan colored A C Walton white
The injured are
Tom Sampson colored and William

Patton white foreman
The was caused by tamping

a charge of powder In preparing a
blast and set off two other nearby
blasts

The quarry is located upon a bluff
overlooking the Norfolk and Western
railroad and tons of rock and debris
were precipitated upon the track de
mllshlng It for some distance Traffic
was suspended for twentyfour hours
an J all mail from that section is prac
tically cut oft The railroad authori
ties have a car and a force
of 100 men at work removing the mass

earth and stone and replacing the
track

ALLEGED DESERTER
PICKED UP ON STREETS

Detectives Parham and OBrien
night arrested Herman H Hawthorne
a member of the United States Hospital
Corps twentyeight years old whom
they charged with grand larceny and
desertion He will probably be given a
hearing before Judge Scott In the United
States branch of the Police Court to
morrow

It Is alleged that on November Haw
thorne deserted from the Washington
Barracks and was not seen in Washing
ton until yesterday when found at
Thirteenth street and Pennsylvania
avenue

SOUTHERN RAILWAY MAN

IS CLAIMED BY DEATH

CHARLOTTE N C April
Henry Lewis Fry engineer of
tenance of way for the Southern ruE
way died suddenly afternoon at his
home In Greensboro He was fiftyfour
years of ase

See Page Three Second Section
Bargains In real estate for sale
tone Fairfax Advr
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Chicago in the Throes
of Another Big

Strike

NUMEROUS ENCOUNTERS

Eggshells Filled With Acid

Are Missiles Used by
the Mob

CHICAGO April S teamsters
are going to fight to a finish and
only way they can be beaten Is for
the employers to bring the militia
said Hugh McGee president of the
Truck Teamsters Union today

This evidences the spirit with which
the strike is being conducted against
Montgomery Ward Company and
which threatens to tie up the industries
of the entire city and eventuate In
another bloody contest with the authori
ties similar to the one in June 1902 lu
which this same organization was in
volved

Tcday was one of exciting incidents
from early morning until late afternoon
Police strikers and thousands of sym
pathlzers had many encounters and
though clubs were freely used by the
police missiles of many kinds were
burled by the opposing factions no
serious consequences resulted

Attacked Mob of 5000
Police with drawn clubs attacked a

mob of 5000 men women and boys
who had Surrounded an express wagon
of the VellsFarco Company in Madi
son street Just west of Wabash avenue
thcrtly after noon The strike sympa
thizers refused to be dispersed by the
police mid returned to the attack The

armed with clubs an d men with
tones assaulted the officers Several

boys were clubbed by thepolice
and women raa screaming Into the
stores to escaoe the violence

The crowd was finally Jbeateni bjjck
and the wagon conducted to Its
tion

At the Twelfth street viaduct under
vhlch the police had to pass to duct
a caravan to a freight depot bricks and
debris were hurled at police and driver

Eggs Contained Acid
An unusual missile was introduced this

afternoon in another locality Eggshells
containing acid were hurled at the police
and nonunion men with a caravan of
wagons from Montgomery Ward Co
The wagons were being unloaded at the
Northwestern freight depot North State
street and the river

John W Meyers a policeman was
struck by one of the missiles The aid
blistered his right hand Several of the
loaded eggshells hit a team of horses
The acid burned the horses and caused
them to prance about in a frenzy of
pain In the face of dangerous missiles
police charged the mob and drove
back for a block

The foregoing are only a few of the
encounters but serve as an

index to the situation
Threaten a Lockout

The American Express Company it
is reported Is threatening to lock
all its drivers Monday because of a
number of them refusing to deliver
goods to Montgomery Ward Co This
is denied by the company but they in
slat as the other express companies
that their drivers must deliver goods
regardless of strike conditions or
mit to discharge Twenty drivers were
dismissed today

The State board of arbitration pro
posed this afternoon to obtain a set
tlement of the strike Members of the
Chicago board arranged to meet repre
sentatives of the two sides A special
meeting of the Chicago Federation of
Labor is to be held tomorrow afternoon
and then the delegates will consider
whether to extend the strike of team
sters to other Irma in the National
Wholesale Tailors Association whose
members have declared for the open
shop against the Special Order Garment
Workers Union

Will Confine Boycott
The teamsters officials who are now in

direct charge of the strike say that for
the present the drivers will confine their
boycott to Montgomery Ward Co

Two thousand five hundred pickets will
be put on duty Monday

The freight handlers decided not to
join any move to strike

A statement was given out by the rail
way express companies to the effect that
no lockout would be declared but that
the companies insist on discharging men
who refused to handle the work of the
concerns

GEN CULLAN BATTLE

DIES AT GREENSBORO

CHARLOTTE N C April
Culan A Battle major general C S A
commanding the Third Alabama Regi
ment one of the most famous in tho
army under Lee died at the hospital at
Greensboro N C this morning aged
seventysix

SWORE TO AFFIDAVIT BY PHONE
BERNARDSVILLE N J April 8

Daniel MacRae superintendent for
Charles Pfizer had the novel experience
of swearing to a legal document by tel
phone yesterday Mr MacRae was an
Important witness in the settlement of
an estate at Denver Col It was neces
sary for Mr MacRae to either appear
at Denver or send a deposition His
affidavit was taken by phone by a Bos
tori lawyer
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ATTIRED IN HUNTING
GARB FOR HIS VISIT ROCKY MOUNTAINS
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Cullom Thinks Senate Will
Indorse President

Illinois Statesman Says Presidents
Action Is in Interests of

Senator Cullorn chairman of the Sea
ate Committee on Foreign Relations
called upon Secretary War Taft yes
terday for the purpose of acquainting
himself with thp recent developments
regarding Santo Domingo affairs

Senator Cullom expressed himself
after his interview as being well sat
isfied with the situation and said that
it Tas his opinion that the Senate
when It met again would not hesitate
to approve of what the President had
done and would promptly ratify the
pending treaty which puts fiscal af
fairs of Santo Dom ingo In ute hands of
the United States

Senator said that it appeared
to him that the President had acted
wisely and done only that which was
essential under the circumstances He
pointed out that the urgency Of the
case was well exemplified by the prompt
action taken by both Italy and Belgium
In sending warships to Santo Domingo
and renewing their claims as soon as it
became known that the treaty had not
been ratified by the United States Sen
ate

In Interest of Peace
Not only had in complica

tions been averted by the Presidents
action but the Senator said it was
manifest from recent dispatches that In
ternal revolutions would have occurred
in Santo Domingo mid the hand of
the United States b 5en micrjifest The
Presidents actipr i Kad thcrefpjr p been In
the Intercs fyf peace and he was con

i when the facts became
fu lly known the at JtH riexLses
Hion would Indorse his course and rati
fy the treaty

Senator Cullom was convinced that
this would case especially be
cause during the Interim until the
Senate has a chance to act on the
treaty the collection of the Santo Do
mingo revenues will remain in the
hands of the government of that coca
try although President Morales has
chosen to avail himself of the services
of American officials to supervise the
work

He pointed out that Collector Colton
and his assistants who are to have
charge of the custom houses there are
employes of the Morales government
and not of the United States

They will he paid by Santo Domingo
and will be under tho orders of that
government so long as the modus vi
vendl lasts TINe fact Senator Cullom
thought would offset possible criticism
from the Senate to the effect that the
President had pu the treaty into opera
tion although its ratification had failed
last session
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President Off for the Wilds
on Monday

Mr Roosevelt Is Very Glad to Ap

proach Borderland Where

Towns Are Small

VERNON Texas April 8 As the
President drew near the borderland
and towns become smaller and
smaller his enthusiasm seemed to grow
in Inverse proportion

He spoke to crowds of from one to
six or seven thousand r

more more upon the Importance ot
the work of the pioneer in building up
the country

At Wichita Falls a town of three
thousand people but whose population
had as many other places been doubled
for the day he left the train to speak
from a temporary stand erected a short
distance from th tracks The crowd
was orderly but wildly enthusiastic and
cheered him at Intervals dur
ing his fenminute talk

Presented Carved Cane

At Henrietta an cd man presented
with a carved cane made from the
native timber which the President ac
cepted with thanks Frederick is a
small town of only a few hundred peo
pie and has come Into existence within
a very Jew years The place where the
party Is to hunt is only about seven or
eight miles from the town and the
President will drive out to the camp to
night as tIe train reached the town
before C oclock p m

Tomorrow will be spent in resting
from the tire o railway travel and of
malting speeches and the hunt will be
gin on Monday

The country is a slightly rolling
prairie with timber only along the
river bottoms and Cecil Lion who has
gcneral supervision over the sport an
ticipates great success in the days of
hunting as the place Is not only Ideal
as a home for wolves but is known
that there are many actually there the

wolf hunters having so re
ported recently

Will Attack a Man
The animal which is to furnish one

end of the game Is the Lobok or tim
ber wolf 11 gaunt beast with speed that
is only excelled by the stag hounds
which lire to be used in the chase It
hunts in packs of four or live and un
like the sneaking coyote does ot hesi
tate to attack a man t times

The hounds many of whose kind ap

Continued on Second Page

Inauguration President Alderman Uni

versity of Virginia Charlottes
yule April 13 1905
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lothanutes Monopolize Fat
Jobs 7 Says Clergyman

of Scanda Whispered in the
Ear of the Bishop of

Conference

JsTEW YORK April 8 A squall in the
ecclesiastical pot Kf con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church this after
noon The Re Thompson of
the le made charges
at a session 6f the conference at the
Madison Church that for the
that sixteen years all the fat jobs in
the corifererice had ben monopolized

district that the
country districts had been left out In the
cold

Dr Thompson followed his state
ment by charging that there were sonn

wno go up to the throne
the bishop and whisper tales of scan

dal r
Proposes a Committee

Dr Thomps pu a resolution
calling for the creation of a standing
committee to be known as the com
m on the vrlghts of the minister
this committee Is to be composed
four members a minister from each
district It is the duty of the
inlttee to takjj such steps as shall
needful Vto safeguard the rights of the
members of our conference as a body or
of individual membership when they
shall have need of such representation

The business of the conference was
proceeding quietly and peacefully Dr
Thompson members gasp by
his startling speech

Dr Thom psons Attack
In a highly excited manner he said

There Is a class of men In this con
ference that has been a deterring force
For the past sixteen years this class
has been wholly directing tIme affairs of
this conference For sixteen years no
man has entered the presiding eldership
of any district who has not come by the
way of New T9rk churches

No young man In the first ten years
of his ministry can get a Job
mensurate with his abilities unless
through the influences of the New York
churches There are four churches anc
three laymen In New York which de
termine what young men shall enter
this privileged class

Back Stair Politics
I protest against the conference

being left defenseless I protest against
permitting a stairway to the
throne of the king the bishop where
slanders and scandals can be whis
pered in his ear against any presiding
elder

The of New York control is
cast iron Men of my class have de
mends And I want a clear way to the
bishop I want an open way for the
men of New York

When Doctor Thompson concluded his
speech he resolution pro
viding for a committee It was referred
to a committee which x will lts
report on
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RUSSIAS WARSHIPS

IN BATTLE FRONT
v

APPROACH 1
ff

Japanes Scout Out of Ran ge Leads

Rbgestvensky and His Fleet td ii
the Field of Fight

ENGLAND CHINA SQUADRON
WILL WITNESS

Puts to te i British Merchant

men American Authorities Doubt If
Battle Is Fought Before Five Bays
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PRINCIPAL WARSHIPS OF
THE GREAT RIVAL FLEETS

ROGESTVENSKYS FLEET TOGOS MAIN FLEET
FirstClass Battleships

Knlaz Souyarpffi flag
ship 13516 tons

Borodino 13600 tons
Alexander III 13516 tons
Orel 13600 tons
Oslabya
Alexander II 13516 tons

o 0 0

12674tons
u

SecondClass Battleships
Sissoi Veliki
Navarln
Peter Veliki
Admiral Apraksin
Admiral Seriavine
Admiral Oushu

10400 tons
10206 tons
10206 tons
10500 tons
10206 tons
10400 tonsoff

I

r

rulses
Admiral Nakhimpff
Dmitri Donskloi i
Aurora CV
Almaz
Soretldna
Jemtchug
Pamyat
Azora V Vyfe

r 5i

Vladimir
General Admiral
Sucetlona

8524tons
8i

0

i

AdmiraL
ton na h

tons

Korniloff
r 1
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Indefinite number of torpedo boats torpedo boat destroyers trans

ports and colliers on both sides

SINGAPORE April last heardof the Russian fleet It was

sailin g at an eightknot clip seven miles off tnis port in battle formation

with three auxiliary cruisers ahead followed by torpedo boat destroy

ers the battleship and armored cruiser divisions and behin d the colliers

and the hospital ship

Ahead of the Russian fleet and maintaining its position easily was

the Japanese converted cruiser the America Mara formerly in the

YokohamaSan Francisco trade This is the chief scout ship of ih
Japanese fleet

As she can easily make eighteen knots she is able to keep the Rus

sians in sight and at the same time run no risk of either destruction

or capture at the hands of the slower Russian craft Even the three

former HamburgAmerican liners which are with Rogestvensky as

auxiliary cruisers are not now able to make more than twelve knots an

hour so foul their bottoms

9The

are
1

¬

BRITISH SHIPS SAIL FOR BATTLEFIELD

It is reported here that the British
China squadron has put to sea to pro

tect British merchantmen who might be

in danger either from the Russian or

Japanese squadrons
The captain of the British

tol which arrived here last night and
which recently spoke the Russian fleet
declares the Japanese will enjoy a great
advantage in the coming battle by rea
son of their ships being more seaworthy
than those of the Russian admiral

Hulls Are Foul
He states that his vessel was close

enough to the Russians to permit a
close observation of them and that
their hulls are covered with grass and
the giant barnacles peculiar to the In
dian ocean which greatly retard the
movements of vessels This fact it is
argued will greatly interfere with the
rapid movement of the Russian war
ships and will tend to make it hard to
maneuver them

ship Bris

No Sea Fight Likely
In Several Days Yet

r

From Consul Williams at Singapore
the State Department yesterday re
celved a dispatch stating that a fleet
supposed to be the vessels under com
rcand of Admiral Rogestvensky had
passed within sight of the port

Cinders of the Bureau of Naval Intelli
gence do not look for a conflict between
the Japanese and Russian fleets at this
tinus If it begins before five or six
days they will be very much surprised

1 figure that Admiral Togo knows
S

¬

Asaki
Fuji
Mikasa flagship
Shlkishirna iiiii
Tashima C

15200tons
12320 tons
15200 tons

l S5gtons
tons

i
1

r
15 200

>
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Asama tons

Idzumo V

Iwake
Kasuga M

NissMn
Tokiwa

j 9750 tons

7700 tons
77QO tons
9750 tons
9850 tonsTakumo i

Chiyoda v
Chitose s
itsukushima andv seventeen ships

Y
I

9750 tons
0
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of size 1 X E 0i

4dsuma 436tons
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The Japanese tii
hand have all been overhauled since
they were in action off Port Arthur and
are in consequence much more sea
worthy than those of the enemy In
addition the Japanese destroyers are
all better equipped than the Russian
which will tend to balance the numer
lent superiority ot the Russians

Russ ian Target Practice

The outcome of the coming fight is of
course problematic It Is known that
the Russian gunners have been given
plenty of target practice since they
sailed through the Suez Canal Their
gunnery Is expected to prove much more
effective than was that of the illfated
Port Arthur fleet

There are more battleships and ar
mored cruisers in the Russian fleet than
Togo has This extra weight of metal
is overbalanced by the better carid
lion of the Japanese fleet and the large
number ot protected and auxiliary
cruisers that are with the JapaneseI

¬
=

exactly where the hips of his adver
sary are and that he will keep in con
stant touch with them by his scouting
squadron until the Russian Admiral
Rogestvenskys fleet has reached Jap
anese waters

They say that fm a naval stand
point it would t tie height ot folly
for the Japanese adrniral to offer battle
so far away from his base as todays re

from the Malay peninsula would
indicate They do expect however that
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